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Original Article

Introduction

Primary bone sarcomas often develop in skeletally immature 
patients, located mainly in the metaphyseal region, and often 
involve critical joints. Expandable endoprosthesis recon-
struction reduces the risk of leg length discrepancy. It pre-
serves the function of the joint, but there are still many 
complications, such as implant structure failure, aseptic loos-
ening, and disturbance of the adjacent physis.1-3 Therefore, 
some surgeons would choose osteoarticular bone grafting to 
manage bone defects after tumor excision to restore bone 
stock and preserve the affected joint’s function.3,4 For patients 
with intact bony integrity, a recycled osteoarticular autograft 
can be used: the excised, tumor-contained bone graft would 
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Abstract
Objective. We designed a highly adhesive cryoprotectant-gel composite (CgC), based on regular liquid-form cryoprotectant 
base (CB), aiming to protect cartilage tissue during frozen osteoarticular autograft reconstruction for high-grade sarcoma 
around the joint. this study aimed to evaluate its effectiveness in rat and porcine distal femur models. Design. Fresh 
articular cartilage samples harvested from distal rat and porcine femurs were divided into 4 test groups: untreated control 
group, liquid nitrogen (lN) freezing group, lN freezing group pretreated with CB (CB group), and lN freezing group 
pretreated with CgC (CgC group). Microscopic and macroscopic evaluation of cartilage condition, tUNel (terminal 
deoxynucleotidyl transferase dUtP nick end labeling) assay, and apoptotic protein analysis of chondrocytes were performed 
to confirm our results. Results. in the rat model, CgC could prevent articular cartilage from roughness and preserve more 
proteoglycans when compared with the lN freezing and CB groups. Western blot analysis showed CgC could prevent 
cartilage from lN-induced apoptosis supported by caspase-3/8 apoptotic signaling cascade. Macroscopically, we observed 
CgC could reduce both articular clefting and loss of articular luminance after freezing in the porcine model. in both 
models, CgC could reduce articular chondrocytes from degeneration. Fewer tUNel-positive apoptotic and more viable 
chondrocytes in cartilage tissue were observed in the CgC group in our animal models. Conclusion. Our study proved that 
CgC could effectively prevent cartilage surface and chondrocytes from cryoinjury after lN freezing. Freezing articular 
cartilage surrounded with high concentration of CgC can be a better alternative to preserve articular cartilage during limb 
salvage surgery for malignant bone tumor.
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be subjected to tumor eradication procedure (extracorporeal 
irradiation [ECIR], pasteurization, or liquid nitrogen [LN] 
freezing) and then transplanted back to patients.3,5,6 For 
patients with disrupted bony integrity, osteoarticular allograft 
would be an alternative.

It is crucial to preserve the integrity of live chondrocytes 
and cartilage for either osteoarticular autograft or allograft 
or allograft. When the tumor-containing osteoarticular auto-
grafts are treated with either ECIR or pasteurization to kill 
tumor cells, no effective methods are reported to preserve 
the innocent articular cartilage. On the other hand, water is 
the most abundant component in the matrix and contributes 
up to 80% of its net weight in the superficial and intermedi-
ate layers of the cartilage.7,8 During LN freezing to kill tumor 
cells or for freeze-storage of allograft in a tissue bank, water 
within the articular matrix would become ice. The resultant 
osmotic dehydration would damage both chondrocytes and 
the resultant osmotic dehydration proteoglycan networks.9-12 
Therefore, some authors apply the concept of vitrification in 
tissue preservation to preserve cartilage and chondrocytes 
from injury during rapid freezing.10,13

Various formulas of cryoprotectants have been developed 
to protect articular cartilage. VS55 (a combination of 3.1 M 
dimethyl sulfoxide [DMSO], 2.2 M propylene glycol, 3.1 M 
formamide) is one of the most commonly used to restore 
cartilage tissue in a tissue bank. However, the protocol is 
complicated and takes more than 90 minutes for vitrifrica-
tion.14,15 Hayashi et al.16 and Onari et al.17 also reported that 
the ethylene glycol (EG)-based method protects cartilage 
during cryotherapy for bone tumors. Recently, Shardt et al.18 
proposed an engineered protocol to preserve cartilage for 
osteochondral allograft and shortened loading time to 7 
hours. However, when trying to use either of these methods 
to protect the cartilage, we have to immerse cartilage along 
with some part of the epiphyseal bone and the tumor tissue, 
if the tumor also invades epiphysis, into the cryoprotectant 
solution. In this way, selective cryoprotection of the articular 
cartilage only cannot be achieved. Therefore, we developed 
a new cryoprotectant-gel composite (CGC) formula that is 
very sticky and will persistently adhere to the joint surface to 
protect the cartilage, even during LN freezing. This study 
aimed to use animal models to simulate cryotherapy and 
verify the efficacy of the CGC formula to prevent cartilage 
from cryoinjury during LN freezing.

Materials and Methods

Preparation of CgC and Characterization

To enhance the viscosity and stickiness of the cryoprotec-
tant during LN freezing, we produced a novel gel composite 
of cryoprotectant. First, liquid-form cryoprotectant base 
(CB), a mixture of EG (63 g, 10 M), DMSO (10 g, 1.2 M), 
sucrose (17 g, 0.5 M), and 27 g normal saline, was heated to 
70 °C. Second, sodium polyacrylate (molecular weight: 

120,000) was added to CB in a 1:10 ratio (sodium 
polyacrylate:CB) and then cooled down to gain CGC. 
Because of CGC’s highly adhesive and hydrophilic proper-
ties, the cartilage surface could be well covered with CGC 
during the entire course of LN freezing (Fig. 1A-C). The 
CGC is a noncrystalline solid and will not form crystallized 
ice during freezing (Fig. 1D and E). To understand the per-
meation of the cryoprotectants into the hyaline cartilage, we 
used thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) to understand the 
change of H2O content within the vitrified hyaline cartilage. 
CGC was applied on joint surface for 24 hours, 60 minutes, 
and 15 minutes, respectively, for analysis. In addition to a 
negative control without any treatment, we also immersed 
the whole osteoarticular graft in CB solution (rather than 
selectively vitrify cartilage only) for 24 hours as a positive 
control. After treatment, the whole layer of the hyaline car-
tilage samples was harvested right away and subjected to 
TGA analysis (SDT Q600®; TA Instruments, New Castle, 
DE) within the range of 27 °C to 240 °C with the rate of 3 
°C/min. The analysis was carried out in a nitrogen atmo-
sphere (200 ml/min) to guarantee an inert environment and 
avoid the experimental error caused by the production of 
water molecules in the cartilage during the oxygenated 
heating process. Data plotted as residual weight in percent-
age versus temperature were obtained and subjected to 
polynomial regression on SigmaPlot to obtain TGA curves 
of different groups.

experimental Design and Surgical Procedure

This 2-part study used a rat model (6-month-old male Rattus 
norvegicus) to understand how CGC worked to protect car-
tilage.19 After that, we used a distal porcine femur model (5- 
to 7-month-old male Lanyu Landrace porcine, from the 
National Laboratory Animal Center) to simulate tumor cryo-
ablation, as in clinical practice. The mean articular thickness 
of the porcine model was around 2.23 mm (range, 1.9-2.7 
mm), similar to the cartilage thickness of human lower limbs 
(range, 1.65-2.98 mm).18,20 All animals received analgesia 
before they were sacrificed to harvest bone specimens. 
Swine were then subjected to electronacrosis by applying 
200 V of high-frequency alternating current (about 1,500 
Hz) to the head, which would not be felt and resulted in an 
electric shock without muscle contraction. The distal femur 
and its articular cartilage were harvested immediately, fol-
lowed by different experiments in a separate room. Distal 
femurs (including whole layer of cartilage, epiphyseal and 
metaphyseal bone tissue) harvested from rats and porcine 
(n = 6) were all immersed in an insulated barrel filled with 
two-thirds full of LN for 20 minutes (Fig. 1). During the 
immersion process, we would continuously monitor the liq-
uid nitrogen level. If the level became lower than the bone 
tissue, we would immediately fill it up. After freezing, the 
specimens would be wrapped in 2 sterilized towels in an 
separate stainless steel tray at room temperature for 15 
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Figure 1. (A) the schematic diagram of an application of CgC in recycled osteoarticular autograft reconstruction for malignant 
bone tumor. after wide excision of the tumor, the CgC will be applied on the joint surface to vitrify articular cartilage. the bone 
with the tumor will be immersed into lN to kill tumor cells. after slow thawing at room temperature, the CgC will be washed away, 
and the osteoarticular autograft will be fixed to the host bone. ligament reconstruction will also be done. (B-C) the flow diagram 
of applying CgC on the joint surface of the distal femur of rat (B) and porcine (C). the CgC was applied on the joint surface for 
5 minutes in the rat model and for 15 minutes in the porcine model, followed by direct lN soaking and freezing for 20 minutes to 
vitrify cartilage tissue. after cryotherapy, the bone graft was kept at room temperature for slow thawing (15 minutes). the CgC was 
then washed away with PBS. (D) lN freezing experiments on droplets of water, CB, and CgC on a Petri dish in a closed lN freezing 
system. Both CB and CgC were in the form of a noncrystalline solid and will not form crystallized ice during freezing (left side). 
However, when putting the Petri dish in an open system, steam water condensed from the air would become frozen on the surface 
of the CB and CgC, which can be removed by hand, and showed amorphous solid of the CgC (right side). (E) Similarly, the CgC 
was in an amorphous solid phase during cryotherapy in liquid nitrogen after being applied on the cartilage surface. (F) the tga curve 
of the hyaline cartilage after treating porcine distal femur with different formulas of cryoprotectants (CB solution for 24 hours, CgC 
for 24 hours, 60 minutes, and 15 minutes, n = 4) also showed significant change in water contents when compared with the control 
group, indicating permeation of the CgC can be achieved within 15-60 minutes. CgC = cryoprotectant-gel composite; lN = liquid 
nitrogen; PBS = phosphate-buffered saline; CB = cryoprotectant base; tga = thermogravimetric analysis.
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minutes of slow thawing. The specimens would be then 
soaked in phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) for another 15 
minutes.6 For specimens pretreated with either CB or CGC, 
the cryoprotectants were applied on the articular cartilage 
surface for 5 minutes in the rat model and for 15 minutes in 
the porcine model in room temperature, followed by direct 
LN soaking and freezing. The cryoprotectants would be 
removed when being soaked in PBS for 15 minutes after the 
slow thawing phase. All specimens were then placed in PBS 
for 24 hours before further analysis (Fig. 1A-C).

We performed cartilage roughness analysis, loss of pro-
teoglycan, and TUNEL (terminal deoxynucleotidyl trans-
ferase dUTP nick end labeling) assay of superficial 
chondrocytes and subchondral bone for the rat model. 
Finally, we used Western blot analysis of the cartilage layer 
among the different groups. For the porcine model, we mea-
sured macroscopic clefting of the joint surface, and ana-
lyzed decrease of cartilage luminance to examine water loss 
after cryoinjury and histological and metabolite analysis 
methods to understand the viability of chondrocytes after 
freezing among 4 groups.

Quantifying Roughing of Cartilage Surface after 
Freezing in the Rat Model

After freezing, all rat samples were subjected to analysis after 
hematoxylin and eosin (H&E) staining to examine articular 
roughing. Surface roughing was defined as loss of superficial 
chondrocytes on the articular surface, as seen under 100x 
microscopic examination. The cartilage roughing surface 
length compared with the total length of the cartilage surface 
on each slide was obtained and analyzed (n = 6).

Quantifying Matrix Depletion after Freezing in 
the Rat Model

To evaluate the ability of different cryoprotectants to pre-
vent matrix from depletion during cryotherapy, we quanti-
fied the loss of proteoglycan in different groups after 
freezing. In brief, the cartilage samples (n = 6) were sec-
tioned and stained with Safranin-O/Fast Green as measured 
in the literature.21 TIFF image files were captured with a 
Nikon E600 microscope at 100x magnification and ana-
lyzed with ImageJ version 1.5 software (Wayne Rasband, 
National Institutes of Health, USA). The amount of proteo-
glycans in different groups was measured according to 
Afara and Moody’s methods22,23 and was then compared 
with the negative control group.

Scoring of Osteoarthritis Change after 
Cryotherapy on tissue Slides

To examine the immediate histopathologic changes within 
the cartilage, 2 senior orthopedic pathologists review slides 

and apply the modified Mankin score among different 
groups.24 The Mankin scoring system assesses superficial 
structure (0-6), cellularity (0-4), matrix integrity (0-4), and 
tidemark integrity (0-1). The specimens were examined 
under 40x microscopy by a senior pathologist (n = 6) in 
each group.

Preparation of the Cartilage tissue for Western 
Blot Analysis

To analyze the apoptosis-related protein expression in chon-
drocytes of the rat model, we extracted cartilage protein 
using methods modified by Hayashi and his colleagues.16 
Briefly, small fragments of articular disks harvested from 
the distal femur of rats were washed in PBS (TONYAR 
Biotech, Taoyuan, Taiwan), and the chondrocyte lysate was 
collected for Western blot analysis. Immunoblot analysis 
was performed with the following specific primary antibod-
ies: cleaved caspase-3 (Asp175), cleaved caspase-8 (Asp391), 
and caspase-9 (C9) (Cell Signaling Technology, Danvers, 
MA; catalog numbers: 9661, 9496, 9508). Glyceraldehyde 
3-phosphate dehydrogenase (GAPDH) (GeneTex, Irvine, 
CA; catalog number: GTX100118) was used as the loading 
control. The concentration of primary antibodies was 
diluted 1:1,000. Chemiluminescence was detected with 
the UVP BioSpectrum® 600 Image SystemsTM (UVP 
LLC, Upland, CA).

Macroscopic Analysis of Articular Damage after 
Freezing in the Porcine Model

To evaluate macroscopic articular damage to porcine distal 
femur after freezing, clefting of the articular surface was 
counted and compared in different groups (n = 6). Briefly, 
after cryotherapy, the distal femur and articular cartilage 
were rinsed with Indian ink for 3 minutes; the ink was then 
washed away with PBS. The cleft of the articular surface of 
the bilateral femoral condyle would be stained, according to 
criteria modified from Manil-Varlet and his colleagues.25 
The total length of articular clefting was measured and 
compared.

Analysis of luminance of Hyaline Cartilage after 
Freezing in the Porcine Model

After cryotherapy, bilateral condyles of the distal femur 
were cross-sectioned, and the hyaline cartilage layer was 
prepared in the same size for analysis (n = 6). All speci-
mens were photographed using the same background and 
camera settings to analyze the luminance of the hyaline car-
tilage surface after freezing.22,26 ImageJ software, version 
1.8.0 (Wayne Rasband, NIH, USA), was applied to analyze 
digital images of articular cartilage. The color tool from the 
software image menu was open, and Switch Channels was 
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selected to gain grayscale images of red, green, and blue. 
The hyaline cartilage specimens were grossly yellow, which 
provides a strong contrast in the blue channel. We selected 
15 different areas of the same size on each specimen to 
measure the gray value (cd/m2) of the hyaline cartilage on 
the histogram, representing the cartilage’s luminance level 
and enabling us to obtain a mean value. The difference in 
luminance level on the cartilage of different groups was 
compared and analyzed.

evaluation of Cryoinjury of Chondrocytes of 
Cartilage after Freezing in the Porcine Model

The cartilage specimens of the porcine model were also 
stained with Safranin-O/Fast Green for articular chondro-
cyte evaluation. The chondrocytes in the superficial to the 
upper-middle layer of the cartilage are flatter and smaller 
with a greater density than the deeper layer.8 The integrity 
of superficial chondrocytes is also crucial and imperative 
in the protection and maintenance of deeper layers.8 
Therefore, in this part of the study, we would like to observe 
morphological changes of this layer after a different ther-
apy. Cryoinjury of the superficial chondrocytes was defined 
as vacuolation or empty lacuna formation of cytoplasm, 
with concomitant nucleus degeneration, as well as shrink-
age of the nucleus, as described previously by Hayashi 
et al.,16 Muldrew et al.,27 and Sotres-Vega et al.28 Under 
400x microscopy, we calculated degenerated chondrocytes 
and compared this with all chondrocytes in the superficial 
layer of the cartilage (n = 6). We would also use the 
TUNEL assay and other immunohistochemical methods 
(described later) to verify the viability of other parts of the 
cartilage.

Histological Detection of Apoptotic Cells in Both 
Rat and Porcine Model

The TUNEL assay on tissue slides to confirm the histologi-
cal finding in the rat model was performed using In Situ 
Cell Death Detection Kit, POD (Roche, Basel, Switzerland) 
and modified according to our previous experience.29 In 
brief, tissue slides were fixed in 4% (wt/vol) paraformalde-
hyde and permeabilized with 0.3% 0.1% Triton® X-100 
solution (BioShop; TRX506). The slides were washed and 
then incubated with a TUNEL reaction mixture at 37 °C for 
1 hour.

Immunohistochemical (IHC) staining was performed on 
the porcine model to identify caspase-3-dependent apop-
totic cells precisely. Super Sensitive™ Polymer HRP Kits 
IHC (QD420-YIKE; BioGenex, Fremont, CA) was used for 
analysis. In brief, tissue slides were treated with proteinase 
K solution at 37 °C for 15 minutes and then blocked by 3% 
H2O2 for another 10 minutes. The slides were incubated 

with caspase-3 polyclonal antibody (rabbit anti-porcine 
1:1,000; Cell Signaling Technology) overnight at 4 °C and 
then treated with Super Enhancer for 10 minutes. After 
being washed with PBS, the sections were immersed in 
polymer-HRP (horseradish peroxidase) reagent for 30 min-
utes and can be visualized after adding diaminobenzidine 
(DAB).

The slides of both rat and porcine models were then 
examined under a Zeiss AXIO Imager A1 microscope. The 
quantification of TUNEL-positive apoptotic cells or cas-
pase-3-positive cells was determined by Image J version 1.5 
software and performed under microscopic examination in 
the rat and porcine models (n = 6, respectively).

Double labeling of the Cartilage tissue with In 
Situ tUNel and Caspase-3 iHC Stain on the 
Porcine Model

To identify live and dead cells on porcine articular cartilage, 
we used double labeling of TUNEL and caspase-3-positive 
cells in the middle cartilage layer and area around the tide-
mark. In brief, we used In Situ Cell Death Detection Kit, 
POD (Roche) for the TUNEL assay on the slides. After pro-
teinase K treatment, the slides were immersed in the TUNEL 
reaction mixture (green fluorescence) at 37 °C for 1 hour, 
after which the sections were incubated with caspase-3 
polyclonal antibody (rabbit anti-porcine 1:500; Cell 
Signaling Technology) overnight at 4 °C for double stain-
ing. After washing with PBS, the slides were incubated with 
a secondary antibody with red fluorescence (1:200, 
Dylight594 IgG antibody; Genetex) for 1 hour. The nuclei 
of all cells were counterstained with 4′,6-diamidino-2-phe-
nylindole (DAPI; ab104139; Abcam, Waltham, MA), show-
ing blue fluorescence. The slides were then examined under 
a Zeiss AXIO Imager A1 microscope. Quantification of 
TUNEL-positive and caspase-3-positive apoptotic cells 
was determined by Image J version 1.5 software and per-
formed under microscopic examination at both cartilage 
and subchondral area in the porcine model (n = 6).

Cartilage tissue Viability after Cryotherapy in 
Porcine Model

The LIVE/DEAD® Viability/Cytotoxicity Kit (Thermo 
Fisher Scientific Inc., Waltham, MA) was applied to dis-
criminate live from dead cells of the cartilage tissue after 
cryotherapy. The hyaline cartilage layer was harvested after 
cryotherapy. We simultaneously stained live and dead cells 
with green-fluorescent calcein-AM and ethidium homodi-
mer-1 (EthD-1), respectively. Quantification of live and 
dead cells was performed immediately under microscopic 
examination. We also cultured cartilage tissue on the Petri 
dish to verify our results.
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Metabolic Analysis of Articular Cartilage after 
Cryotherapy in Porcine Model

After cryotherapy, some articular cartilages of different groups 
were harvested from the porcine femur and briefly rinsed with 
PBS. Total RNA was isolated using a TriRNA Pure Kit 
(Geneaid Biotech, New Taipei City, Taiwan), and comple-
mentary DNA (cDNA) was synthesized using an iScriptTM 
cDNA Syn-thesis Kit (Bio-Rad, Berkeley, CA) according to 
the manufacturer’s instructions. A real-time quantitative poly-
merase chain reaction (RT-qPCR) was performed using a 
StepOne® real-time PCR System (Thermo Fisher Scientific 
Inc.) with the Smart Quant Green Master Mix with ROX 
(Protech technology, Taipei, Taiwan), under the following 
cycling conditions: 95 °C for 10 minutes, followed by 40 
cycles at 95 °C for 10 seconds and 60 °C for 30 seconds. The 
cycle threshold for each gene of interest was normalized 
against the housekeeping gene (GAPDH), and relative gene 
expression levels were determined using the 2−ΔΔCt method 
compared with the corresponding untreated group. The primer 
pairs of genes analyzed are listed in Table 1.

Statistical Analysis

All statistical analyses for histological data were performed 
using GraphPad Prism software (GraphPad Software, San 
Diego, CA). The Kolmogorov-Smirnov test ensured normal 
distribution, and Bartlett’s method to test homogeneity of 
variances was performed. For parametric data, we used a 
1-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) test with post hoc 
Bonferroni’s test for analysis. For nonparametric data, we 
used the Kruskal-Wallis method and Dunn’s post-compari-
son test for analysis. A P-value of the 1-way ANOVA test or 
Kruskal-Wallis test was considered statistically significant 
at P < 0.05, very significant at P < 0.01, and highly signifi-
cant at P < 0.001.

Results

CgC Can Permeate into Porcine Hyaline 
Cartilage at Different treatment time

The TGA curve showed that in the control group, about 
48.1% of the total weight of the cartilage tissue was left at 

100 °C, indicating that about 51.9% of mobile water becomes 
evaporated. After treatment with cryoprotectants, residual 
weight in percentage was 68.0% in CB 24-hour group, 
63.9% in CGC 24-hour group, 63.4% in CGC 60-minute 
group, and 60.6% in CGC 15-minute group. The estimated 
weight loss of mobile water was, therefore, 32.0% in CB 
24-hour group, 36.1% in CGC 24-hour group, 36.6% in 
CGC 60-minute group, and 39.4% in CGC 15-minute group 
(Fig. 1F). When the temperature reached 150 °C, more 
water molecules were lost, and finally, they were all released 
around 240 °C in either group. Our TGA analysis provided 
evidence of permeation of cryoprotectants into the cartilage 
tissue and therefore resulted in less water loss (replaced by 
cryoprotectants) when compared with the control group.

CgC Could effectively Prevent Cartilage Surface 
from Roughness in the Rat Model

The mean percentage of cartilage roughness was 18.0% ± 
7.6% in the control group and became 69.2% ± 8.4% in the 
LN freezing group. When we applied different cryoprotec-
tants, cartilage roughness was 55.8% ± 9.3% in the CB 
group and 25.6% ± 6.1% in the CGC group (Fig. 2A). The 
P-value was <0.001 after analysis with 1-way ANOVA test 
(parametric), and the post hoc analysis also showed a sig-
nificant difference (P <0.001) between control versus LN, 
control versus CB, LN versus CGC, and CB versus CGC, 
respectively (Fig. 2B).

CgC Could Prevent Proteoglycan from Depletion 
after Freezing in the Rat Model

When freezing with no sufficient protection, the thickness of 
the proteoglycan was significantly less in the LN and CB 
groups (27.7% ± 5.8% and 39.7% ± 6.1% of the control 
group, respectively). When pretreated with CGC on the joint 
surface, loss of proteoglycan was significant, with up to 
87.5% ± 7.1% of proteoglycan compared with the control 
group being preserved (Fig. 2C). The P-value was <0.001 
after analysis with the 1-way ANOVA test (parametric), and 
post hoc analysis also showed a significant difference (P < 
0.001) between control versus LN, control versus CB, LN 
versus CGC, and CB versus CGC, respectively (Fig. 2D).

Table 1. Primers for real-time Quantitative Polymerase Chain reaction.

genes Forward reverse accession No. Size

aCaN gCggCCaCCatCagaaaCCt CtCCaggCgtgtggCaaaga NM_001164652 82 bp
COl2a1 tgCCtggtgagagaggaCgg ggCCtggttgaCCgtCgttg XM_021092611 72 bp
glUD1 gCaCggtggaaCCattCCCat tgtgCgCatgatttgCCtgg NM_001244501 133 bp
gaPDH aagCatgtgggggaCttggatg tggaaCttgCCgtgggtggaa NM_001206359 198 bp
SOX9 CggCggagaaagtCggtgaa gCgttgggagagatgtgCgt NM_213843 77 bp
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Figure 2. (continued)
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tUNel Assay Proved that CgC Could Prevent 
Mainly Cartilage, Not Subchondral Bone, from 
Dying during Freezing in the Rat Model

In the cartilage layer, the TUNEL-positive cells were 21.8% 
± 3.3% in the control group, 85.0% ± 3.50% in the LN 
freezing group, 79.4% ± 3.5% in the CB group, and 27.1% 
± 3.9% in the CGC group (Fig. 2E). The P-value was 
<0.001 after analysis with a 1-way ANOVA test (paramet-
ric), and the post hoc analysis also showed significant dif-
ferences (P < 0.001) between control versus LN, control 
versus CB, LN versus CGC, and CB versus CGC, respec-
tively (Fig. 2F).

In subchondral bone, the TUNEL-positive cells were 
24.6% ± 5.5% in the control group, 79.4% ± 2.6% in the 
LN freezing group, 87.9% ± 2.7% in the CB group, and 
51.5% ± 2.6% in the CGC group (Fig. 2G). The P-value 
was <0.001 after analysis with 1-way ANOVA test (para-
metric), and the post hoc analysis also showed significant 
differences (P < 0.001) between control versus LN, control 
versus CB, LN versus CGC, and CB versus CGC. Though 
better than LN freezing or CB to prevent subchondral cells 
from dying, more TUNEL-positive cells in the subchondral 
bone were observed in the CGC group than in the control 
group (P < 0.001; Fig. 2H).

CgC Could Protect the Cartilage from early 
Osteoarthritic Change after Cryotherapy in the 
Rat Model

After treatment, the mean modified Mankin score was 2.2 
± 1.2 in the control group, 8.5 ± 1.8 after LN freezing, 

6.3 ± 1.5 in the CB group, and 2.5 ± 1.0 in the CGC 
group. The P-value was <0.001 after analysis with 1-way 
ANOVA test (parametric), and post hoc analysis also 
showed significant differences (P < 0.001) between con-
trol versus LN, control versus CB, LN versus CGC, and 
CB versus CGC groups, respectively (Fig. 2I).

Western Blot Analysis Showed CgC Could 
Prevent Cartilage from lN-induced Apoptosis 
Supported by Caspase-3/8 Apoptotic Signaling 
Cascade in the Rat Model

Compared with the control group, the cleaved caspase-3 
was 190.1% ± 11.5% in the LN group, 165.3% ± 11.5% 
in the CB group, and 122.1% ± 28.6% in the CGC group 
(Fig. 3A and B). The P-value was 0.002 after analysis 
with 1-way ANOVA test (parametric), and the post hoc 
analysis also showed significant differences between the 
control group versus the LN group (P < 0.01), the control 
versus CB group (P < 0.05), and the LN versus CGC 
group (P < 0.05).

When trying to pinpoint which apoptotic pathway was 
involved in frozen-related apoptosis, the expression of 
the cleaved caspase-8 and cleaved caspase-9 was ana-
lyzed in the 4 groups. Compared with the control group, 
the cleaved caspase-8 was 188.7% ± 35.0% in the LN 
group, 179.7% ± 29.5% in the CB group, and 115.0% ± 
19.8% in the CGC group (Fig. 3A and C). The P-value 
was 0.0055 after analysis with 1-way ANOVA test (para-
metric) and the post hoc analysis also showed significant 
differences among control versus LN (P < 0.05), control 
versus CB (P < 0.05), and LN versus CGC (P < 0.05). 

Figure 2. Histologic analysis of different cryoprotectants on the cartilage in the rat model. (A) H&e stain of cartilage tissue 
in different groups. after cryotherapy, there was more roughness, increased surface irregularities, and clefting (*) of the 
cartilage surface in the lN and lN + base groups. Pyknosis and vacuolated cytoplasm were also observed in the lN and lN 
+ base groups. (B) Bar chart analysis of the experiment shown in (A). there was significantly more surface roughness after 
cryotherapy in the lN and lN + base groups compared with the control and lN + CgC groups. (C) Safranin-O stain of the 
cartilage tissue in different groups. after cryotherapy, a significant reduction of the cartilage matrix proteoglycan was observed 
in both the lN and lN + base groups. (D) Bar chart analysis of the experiment in (C). there was a significant difference in the 
reduction of the proteoglycan thickness in the lN and lN + base groups compared with the control and lN + CgC groups. 
(E) tUNel assay of the superficial layer of the cartilage tissue in the rat model. More tUNel-positive apoptotic cells were 
observed in lN and lN + base groups than in the lN + CgC group. (F) Bar chart analysis of the experiment in (E). the 
percentage of tUNel-positive apoptotic chondrocytes was significantly smaller in control and lN + CgC groups compared 
with the lN or lN + base group. (G) in the subchondral area of the cartilage tissue of the rat model, more tUNel-positive 
apoptotic cells were observed in the lN, lN + base, and lN + CgC groups compared with the control group. (H) Bar chart 
analysis of the experiment in (G). the percentage of tUNel-positive apoptotic cells in the subchondral area was significantly 
higher in the lN, lN + base, and lN + CgC groups compared with the control group. However, when compared with 
the lN and lN + base groups, significantly fewer tUNel-positive apoptotic cells were observed in the lN + CgC group, 
indicating that the protection effect of CgC on cartilage tissue would also extend to some part of the subchondral tissue. (I) 
Histopathologic scoring for early osteoarthritic change in the study groups. the modified Mankin score of the lN + CgC 
group was significantly lower than that of the lN or lN + base group. lN = liquid nitrogen freezing without protection; CgC 
= cryoprotectant-gel composite; Control = no treatment; lN + base = pretreatment with cryoprotectant base, followed by 
lN freezing; lN + CgC = pretreatment with CgC, followed by lN freezing; tUNel = terminal deoxynucleotidyl transferase 
dUtP nick end labeling. *P < 0.05, **P < 0.01, ***P < 0.001.
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Figure 3. (A) Western blot was applied to analyze the expression of different apoptosis-related proteins (caspase-3, 8, 9) in the cartilage 
layer of the rat model. (B-C) Bar chart analysis showed significantly higher expression of the cleaved caspase-3 (B) and the cleaved 
caspase-8 (C) in lN and lN + base groups when compared with the control group. there was no statistical difference in the expression 
of both cleaved caspase-3 and cleaved caspase-8 in the lN + CgC group when compared with the control group. (D) Bar chart analysis 
showed no significant differences in the expression of the cleaved caspase-9 among different groups. the above results indicated that CgC 
could prevent cartilage from lN-induced apoptosis supported by caspase-3/8-dependent extrinsic pathway. lN = liquid nitrogen freezing 
without protection; CgC = cryoprotectant-gel composite; Control = no treatment; lN + base = pretreatment with cryoprotectant 
base, followed by lN freezing; lN + CgC = pretreatment with CgC, followed by lN freezing. *P < 0.05, **P < 0.01.

Compared with the control group, the cleaved caspase-9 
was 102.2% ± 24.7% in the LN group, 114.9% ± 26.6% 
in the CB group, and 98.8% ± 45.7% in the CGC group 

(Fig. 3A and D). The P-value was 0.9133 after analysis 
with a 1-way ANOVA test (parametric), and the post hoc 
analysis also showed no difference among all groups.
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CgC Prevented Cartilage Surface from Clefting 
in the Porcine Model

After cryotherapy, the mean of the total length of the sur-
face clefting was 55.42 ± 4.40 cm in the LN freezing group, 
33.92 ± 2.48 cm in the CB group, and 5.33 ± 2.42 cm in 
the CGC group (Fig. 4A). The P-value was <0.001 after 
analysis with a 1-way ANOVA test (parametric), and post 
hoc analysis also showed significant differences (P < 
0.001) among the 3 groups (Fig. 4B).

CgC Preserved More Water in the Hyaline 
Cartilage of the Porcine Model

To evaluate water loss in the porcine model, we measured 
the luminance of hyaline cartilage before and after cryo-
therapy among the different groups. The mean luminance at 
hyaline cartilage was 175.7 ± 20.9 cd/m2 in the control 

group and 126.8±27.4 cd/m2 in the LN group. After apply-
ing different cryoprotectants to the articular surface, mean 
luminance was measured as 138.3 ± 16.4 cd/m2 in the CB 
group and 184.2 ± 16.2 cd/m2 in the CGC group (Fig. 4C). 
The P-value was <0.001 after analysis with a one-way 
ANOVA test (parametric), and the post hoc analysis also 
showed significant differences (P < 0.001) between control 
versus LN, control versus CB, LN versus CGC, and CB ver-
sus CGC groups, respectively (Fig. 4D).

CgC Protected Chondrocytes from Freezing-
induced Degeneration and Caspase-3-
Dependent Apoptosis, and Preserved the 
integrity of the Cartilage in the Porcine Model

Microscopically, we noted that some clefting in the carti-
lage layer, as deep as to the tidemark, can be observed in 

Figure 4. Macroscopic analysis of different cryoprotectants on cartilage protection in the porcine model. (A) after cryotherapy, we used 
indian ink to stain clefting on the cartilage surface in different groups. Only little clefting was observed in the lN + CgC group when 
compared with the lN or lN + base group. (B) Bar chart analysis of the total length of clefting in different groups showed a significant 
difference in clefting after cryotherapy. (C) illustration of sectioned femur condyle of porcine distal femur for measurement of luminance 
by imageJ software. the blue-circled area represented cartilage tissue subjected to analysis. (D) Bar chart analysis of experiment in (C). 
the mean luminance at hyaline cartilage was significantly higher in control and lN + CgC groups when compared with lN and lN + base 
groups, which indicates more water loss in frozen, unprotected cartilage if there was no proper vitrification before cryotherapy. lN = 
liquid nitrogen freezing without protection; CgC = cryoprotectant-gel composite; Control = no treatment; lN + base = pretreatment 
with cryoprotectant base, followed by lN freezing; lN + CgC = pretreatment with CgC, followed by lN freezing. ***P < 0.001.
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LN and CB groups after cryotherapy. Moreover, rifting 
within the matrix of the cartilage can also be observed 
(Fig. 5A). Chondrocyte degeneration (such as vacuolation 
or empty lacuna with concomitant nucleus degeneration or 
shrinkage of the nucleus) was 11.4.0% ± 4.2% in the con-
trol group, 62.9% ± 7.4%, in the LN group, 51.5% ± 
5.9% in the CB group, and 20.7% ± 5.0% in the CGC 
group (Fig. 5A). The p-value was <0.0001 after analysis 
with 1-way ANOVA test (parametric), and post hoc analy-
sis also showed significant differences between control 
versus LN (P < 0.001), control versus CB (P < 0.001), 
LN versus CGC (P < 0.001), and CB versus CGC (P < 
0.001) (Fig. 5B).

IHC stain with caspase-3 antibody of the porcine model 
showed caspase-3-positive chondrocytes were 18.4% ± 
4.9% in the control group, 75.2% ± 8.7% in the LN group, 
60.7% ± 9.1% in the CB group, and 31.4% ± 6.8% in the 
CGC group. Moreover, extensive caspase-3-positive apop-
totic cells were also noted in the subchondral area of the 
LN, CB, and CGC groups (Fig. 5C). The P-value of cas-
pase-3-positive chondrocytes was <.001 after analysis with 
1-way ANOVA test (parametric), and the post hoc analysis 
also showed significant differences between control versus 
LN (P < 0.001), control versus CB (P < 0.001), control 
versus CGC (P < 0.05), LN versus CGC (P < 0.001), and 
CB versus CGC (P < 0.001) (Fig. 5D).

The mean of the modified Mankin score was 1.2 ± 0.8 
in the control group, 9.7 ± 2.1 after LN freezing, 6.3 ± 2.0 
in the CB group, and 2.0 ± 0.6 in the CGC group. The 
P-value was <0.001 after analysis with 1-way ANOVA test 
(parametric), and post hoc analysis also showed significant 
differences between control versus LN (P < 0.001), control 
versus CB (P < 0.001), LN versus CGC (P < 0.001), and 
CB versus CGC groups (P < 0.01), respectively (Fig. 5E).

CgC Can Achieve Selective Protection of 
Articular Cartilage from Freezing-Related injury 
in the Porcine Model

We used double labeling of caspase-3 IHC stain and TUNEL 
assay to discriminate apoptotic cells from necrotic cells in 
the middle cartilage and the subchondral area. In the carti-
lage layer, the percentage of TUNEL/caspase-3-positive 
cells was 69.5% ± 8.6% and 58.8% ± 12.1% in the LN and 
CB groups, respectively, whereas the rate was only 2.7% ± 
1.4% and 5.0% ± 2.3% in control and CGC groups. These 
chondrocytes died mainly through the caspase-3-dependent 
apoptotic pathway (Fig. 6A). The P-value was <0.001 after 
analysis with 1-way ANOVA test (parametric), and post hoc 
analysis also showed significant differences between con-
trol versus LN (P < 0.001), control versus CB (P < 0.001), 
LN versus CGC (P < 0.001), and CB versus CGC groups 
(P < 0.01), respectively (Fig. 6B). Live cells of LIVE/
DEAD® assay within the hyaline cartilage were 89.2% ± 

5.0% in the control, 3.9% ± 1.9% in the LN, 31.9% ± 6.1% 
in the CB, and 65.2% ± 8.2% in the CGC groups, respec-
tively (Fig. 6A). The P-value was <0.001 after analysis 
with a 1-way ANOVA test (parametric), and post hoc analy-
sis also showed significant differences among all groups 
(Fig. 6C). Chondrocyte culture at day 7 also showed more 
viable cells in the CGC group (though fewer than the con-
trol group) than in the LN and CB groups (Fig. 6A).

In the subchondral area, the positive TUNEL and cas-
pase-3 cells were 14% ± 3.7% in the control group, 50.5% 
± 7.7% in the LN group, 39.7% ± 5.6% in the CB group, 
and 26.5% ± 4.5% in the CGC group (Fig. 6D). The 
P-value was <0.001 after analysis with 1-way ANOVA test 
(parametric), and post hoc analysis also showed significant 
differences between control versus LN (P < 0.001), control 
versus CB (P < 0.001), control versus CGC (P < 0.01), LN 
versus CGC (P <0.001), and CB versus CGC groups (P < 
0.01) (Fig. 6E). Moreover, when going deeper, more 
TUNEL(+) caspase-3(−) cells can be observed in the LN, 
CB, and CGC groups, which has no statistically significant 
difference among these 3 groups.

Quantitative Real-time PCR Showed low 
temperature May Still Alter Different 
Metabolite-Related gene expression in the 
Porcine Model

After cryotherapy, the articular cartilage of different groups 
was subjected to RT-qPCR for different metabolite analyses 
(Fig. 7). When compared with the control group, the expres-
sion of GLUD1 was 0.12 ± 0.06 in the LN group, 0.31 ± 
0.08 in the CB group, and 0.82 ± 0.12 in the CGC group 
(normalized with GAPDH). The P-value was <0.001 after 
analysis with 1-way ANOVA test (parametric), and post hoc 
analysis also showed significant differences between con-
trol versus LN (P < 0.001), control versus CB (P < 0.001), 
LN versus CGC (P <0.001), and CB versus CGC groups 
(P < 0.001). The expression of GLUD1 was 0.12 ± 0.06 in 
the LN group, 0.31 ± 0.08 in the CB group, and 0.82 ± 
0.12 in the CGC group (normalized with GAPDH). The 
P-value was <0.001 after analysis with 1-way ANOVA test 
(parametric), and post hoc analysis also showed significant 
differences between control versus LN (P < 0.001), control 
versus CB (P < 0.001), LN versus CGC (P <0.001), and 
CB versus CGC groups (P < 0.001). The expression of 
ACAN was 0.15 ± 0.07 in the LN group, 0.12 ± 0.12 in the 
CB group, and 0.47 ± 0.15 in the CGC group (normalized 
with GAPDH). The P-value was <0.001 after analysis with 
1-way ANOVA test (parametric), and post hoc analysis also 
showed significant differences between control versus LN 
(P < 0.001), control versus CB (P < 0.001), control versus 
CGC (P < 0.001), LN versus CGC (P <0.01), and CB ver-
sus CGC groups (P < 0.01). The expression of COL2A1 
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Figure 5. Microscopic analysis of different cryoprotectants on cartilage protection in the porcine model. (A) Safranin-O/Fast green 
stain of the cartilage tissue in different groups. Microscopically, some clefting on the cartilage (marked with * in 10x images), as deep as to 
the tidemark, can be observed in the lN and lN + base groups after cryotherapy. Moreover, rifting within the cartilage matrix (marked 
with * in 100x images) can also be observed in the lN group. Moreover, there were more vacuolated cytoplasm and degenerated 
chondrocytes as well as hypocellularity in lN and lN + base groups (in 400x images). (B) Bar chart analysis among different groups 
showed significantly more degenerated chondrocytes in lN and lN + base groups. (C) iHC stain with caspase-3 antibody of porcine 
cartilage tissue. More caspase-3-positive apoptotic cells were observed in lN and lN + base groups than in CgC group. (D) Bar chart 
analysis of the experiment in (C). the percentage of tUNel-positive apoptotic chondrocytes was significantly higher in the lN or 
lN + base group. (E) Histopathologic scoring for early osteoarthritic change in the porcine model. the modified Mankin score of the 
CgC group was significantly lower than that of the lN or lN + base group. lN = liquid nitrogen freezing without protection; iHC = 
immunohistochemical; CgC = cryoprotectant-gel composite; Control = no treatment; lN + base = pretreatment with cryoprotectant 
base, followed by lN freezing; lN + CgC = pretreatment with CgC, followed by lN freezing. **P < 0.01, ***P < 0.001.
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Figure 6. Verification of different methods to protect selectively porcine articular cartilage during freezing. (A) in the superficial and middle 
cartilage layer, double labeling of the cartilage tissue with in situ tUNel and caspase-3 iHC stain showed tUNel/caspase-3 positive apoptotic 
cells were more evident in the lN and lN + base groups. liVe/DeaD® assay of the hyaline cartilage tissue also showed more viable cells 
in the control and CgC groups. Moreover, chondrocyte culture at day 7 echoed the above finding and showed fewer live cells in the lN 
and CB groups. (B) Bar chart analysis of tUNel/caspase-3 positive cells in (A). (C) Bar chart analysis of live cells on liVe/DeaD® assay in 
(A). (D) in the subchondral area near the tidemark, tUNel-and caspase-3-positive apoptosis can be found in the CgC group, but still fewer 
than the lN and lN + base groups. Moreover, tUNel (+) caspase-3 (−) necrotic cells can also be found in the lN, lN + base, and lN + 
CgC groups, indicating that cryoprotectants probably cannot permeate as deep as the bone-cartilage junction. the white arrows indicate 
the location of the tidemark. (E) Bar chart analysis of tUNel/caspase-3-positive cells in (D). For in situ tUNel and caspase-3 iHC stain: 
DaPi (blue fluorescence, for all nucleated cells), tUNel (green fluorescence, for all dead cells), caspase-3 (red fluorescence, for apoptotic 
cells). For liVe/DeaD® assay: Calcein-aM (green fluorescence, for all live cells with preserved intracellular esterase activity), ethD-1 (red 
fluorescence, for all dead cells with loss of plasma membrane integrity). iHC = immunohistochemical; tUNel = terminal deoxynucleotidyl 
transferase dUtP nick end labeling; DaPi = 4′,6-diamidino-2-phenylindole; lN = liquid nitrogen freezing without protection; lN + base 
= pretreatment with CB, followed by lN freezing; CgC = cryoprotectant-gel composite; CB = cryoprotectant base; Control = no 
treatment; lN + CgC = pretreatment with CgC, followed by lN freezing. *P < 0.05, **P < 0.01, ***P < 0.001.
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was 1.77 ± 0.62 in the LN group, 0.38 ± 0.14 in the CB 
group, and 0.58 ± 0.14 in the CGC group (normalized with 
GAPDH). The P-value was <0.001 after analysis with 
1-way ANOVA test (parametric), and post hoc analysis also 
showed significant differences between control versus LN 
(P < 0.01), control versus CB (P < 0.05), LN versus CB 
(P <0.001), and LN versus CGC groups (P < 0.001).

Discussion

The watery environment of hyaline cartilage allows chondro-
cytes to have a special cellular response in the face of low 
temperatures. If unprotected, prolonged storage (>14 days) 
of fresh osteoarticular allografts in the freezer would shift the 
water within the matrix, reducing the proteoglycan content 
and causing damage to chondrocytes. The situation would 
worsen as the temperature falls.30,31 Just as vitrification grad-
ually replaced programmed slow-freezing in reproductive 
medicine, vitrifying articular cartilage has become the main-
stream of cartilage preservation.10,13,32 If we can successfully 
vitrify the articular cartilage during tumor surgery, we can 
perform rapid freezing required to kill tumor cells33,34 So, we 
tried to design a formula allowing us to apply cryoprotectants 
on the joint surface alone during tumor surgery.

The selection of cryoprotectants to protect cartilage 
should have advantages of easy and fast permeation, low 
toxicity to chondrocytes (which often required a mixture of 
different cryoprotectants), and faster cooling rate.10,11,35,36 
We used EG (63%, 10 M) and DMSO (10%, 1.2 M) as our 
cryoprotectant base to protect cartilage before cryotherapy, 
for the reason that this formula has the lowest freezing point 

among all the formulas we have tried. EG has a very low 
molecular weight and less toxicity, and is considered a stan-
dard part of basic penetrable cryoprotectants.13,37,38 
Moreover, cells or tissue frozen in EG could also tolerate 
direct rehydration in the thawing phase, which is more con-
venient than the traditional step-wise, temperature-con-
trolled method.16,17 DMSO is also an effective permeating 
cryoprotectant, but its toxicity increases, especially at higher 
concentrations (>6 M) and higher temperatures.18,35,39 
Combining EG and DMSO can preserve the high permeabil-
ity rate of cryoprotectants, lower cellular toxicity, and become 
an acknowledged choice in reproductive medicine.13,40 
However, our CB was not sticky enough to adhere persis-
tently on the smooth articular surface during surgery. To 
vitrify cartilage of tumor-bearing bone, we cannot immerse 
the cartilage, as well as the epiphyseal bone tissue, into the 
cryoprotectants. Continuously pasting CB on the joint sur-
face is not efficient enough and often results in very limited 
effects of vitrification. Therefore, we added sodium polyac-
rylate in 10:1 ratio (CB:sodium polyacrylate) into the CB, 
which became gel-like CGC. Sodium polyacrylate, also 
known as water lock, contains sodium, which gives it the 
ability to absorb large amounts of water. Thus, it becomes a 
super-absorbent polymer and thickening agent.41 When 
mixed with CB, becoming CGC, it could absorb both intra-
cellular and extracellular water exchanged by cryoprotec-
tants. The viscosity would increase at this moment, and the 
CGC would attach tightly to the articular surface. The CGC 
is a noncrystalline solid and will not form crystallized ice 
during freezing, as shown in Fig. 1D and E. For CGC, the 
total concentration of cryoprotectants would be around 11.2 

Figure 7. Quantitative real-time polymerase chain reaction of cartilage tissue among different groups, (normalized with gaPDH). 
Control = no treatment; gaPDH = glyceraldehyde 3-phosphate dehydrogenase; lN = liquid nitrogen freezing without protection; 
lN + base = pretreatment with cryoprotectant base, followed by lN freezing; lN + CgC = pretreatment with CgC, followed by 
lN freezing. *P < 0.05, **P < 0.01, ***P < 0.001.
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M, which is higher than VS55 and other proposed proto-
cols.14,15,18,42 According to experiments performed by Jomha 
and his colleagues, at 22 °C, around 34.6% and 66.8% of 
EG and around 39.5% and 75.4% of DMSO would perme-
ate into porcine cartilage tissue at 5 minutes and 15 minutes, 
respectively.35 The predicted permeated concentration of 
total cryoprotectants after applying CGC for 15 minutes 
would be more than 6.5 M in our porcine model, which met 
the concentration required to protect porcine articular carti-
lage mentioned in previous studies.10,11,42 In the rat experi-
ment, because the bone is smaller and the cartilage thinner 
than in the porcine model, the exposure time was shortened 
to 5 minutes.

According to the study reported by Unal and Akkus, 
articular cartilage comprises many forms of water mole-
cules, and free-OH water molecules only account for ∼10% 
of total water in cartilage.43 These loose water molecules 
are most likely to be replaced by cryoprotectants. Other 
water molecules will appear in the form of DA-OH (∼35%), 
DDAA-OH (~25%), and DDA-OH (~25%) because of 
donor-acceptor interaction.43 These networks require higher 
temperatures to free and evaporate water molecules, espe-
cially in a deoxygenated environment, which can be 
observed in our TGA analysis. After loading different for-
mulas of cryoprotectants on the cartilage, less water loss 
was noted when compared with the control group, espe-
cially in the temperature range of 50 °C-150 °C, indicating 
certain cryoprotectants might replace some water molecules 
after exposure. On the other hand, the boiling point of EG 
and DMSO is around 197 °C and 189 °C, respectively, 
under regular condition. Therefore, when heating over 200 
°C, these cryoprotectants may become vaporized. When the 
temperature reaches as high as 240 °C, pyrolysis may occur 
and other organic components within the articular cartilage 
would be chemically altered and started to char. These pro-
cesses can explain why the weights of all groups tended to 
become equalized when reaching 240 °C. In addition, our 
work also showed that although the effect of cryoprotectant 
permeation was not as good as soaking whole bone in the 
CB solution for 24 hours, applying CGC on the cartilage 
surface for 15 minutes still had satisfying results when com-
pared with the negative control group. Moreover, the TGA 
results showed that loading CGC for 60 minutes had results 
comparable to the 24-hour protocols. The degree of reduc-
tion in water loss was positively correlated with the time of 
CGC action. This probably indicates that maybe loading 
articular cartilage with CGC for longer time (e.g., 30-40 
minutes) may be a better alternative for balancing time con-
trol, cryoprotectant permeation, and cartilage protection 
during tumor surgery.

If unprotected, rapid freezing within the articular matrix 
will result in water depletion and osmotic dehydration.9 As 
the temperature falls, continuous ice formation would create 
pores within the matrix, disrupting the collagen matrix and 

damaging the proteoglycan network.10-12 The osmotic dehy-
dration would also occur intracellularly. The chondrocytes 
would become more degenerated with empty lacuna, dense 
cytoplasm, and irregular nuclei.9,14 This can be found more 
easily in the superficial and middle layer of the chondrocytes 
because they are elliptical with less cytoplasm in nature. 
Therefore, degeneration after cryoinjury is more evident and 
evident than other chondrocytes.14 In our study, we found 
more roughness, clefting of the articular surface, and matrix 
rifting in the LN freezing and CB groups. The clefting and 
rifting of the matrix can even occur around tidemark. After 
treatment with CGC, we can observe more preserved integ-
rity of joint surface and cartilage matrix. The degenerated 
chondrocytes were much fewer, and more elliptical chondro-
cytes within normally shaped lacuna can also be observed.

After rapid freezing, ice crystals would damage the lipid 
bilayer of the plasma membrane, membrane-bound nuclei, 
and organelle, and consequently initiate apoptosis.33,34 
Hwang and Kim44 reviewed studies and indicated that 
mechanical factors, such as loss of proteoglycan, would 
induce caspase-3/8-dependent extrinsic pathway and result 
in chondrocyte apoptosis. In our rat model, we observed 
many TUNEL-positive dying cells in the cartilage layer of 
the LN and CB groups after freezing. Moreover, proteogly-
can depletion in Safranin-O/Fast Green stain study and 
Western blot analysis all suggested that the cartilage of the 
LN and CB groups may undergo caspase-3/8-dependent 
apoptotic pathway after freezing. In the porcine model, we 
observed many TUNEL/caspase-3-positive chondrocytes 
in the cartilage layer of the unprotected cartilage, suggest-
ing that a high concentration of cryoprotectants in the CGC 
group many protect chondrocytes from dying. In the CB 
group, because of insufficient cryoprotectant permeation 
leading to insufficient vitrification, the chondrocytes could 
not survive after LN freezing. Our LIVE/DEAD® assay 
proved that CGC, though not as good as the negative con-
trol group, could preserve more live chondrocytes than the 
LN and CB groups, which was also confirmed by our chon-
drocyte culture results. In the deeper layer near the sub-
chondral area (around tidemark), we observed more 
apoptotic cells found in the frozen bone of the LN, CB, or 
CGC group. More necrotic cells were identified in this area 
in these 3 groups, suggesting that cryoprotectants probably 
cannot permeate as deep as the bone-cartilage junction. 
From the above finding, it is possible that CGC selectively 
protected cartilage, especially the superficial layer, during 
freezing. Although the effect of vitrification and cryopro-
tection was not enough in the deeper layer of the articular 
cartilage, such an effect may just achieve the purpose we 
developed CGC for tumor surgery: to preserve as much 
cartilage as we can during LN freezing but not go against 
our principle of freezing and eliminating tumor cells within 
the epiphysis and close to the articular cartilage. Future 
pharmacokinetic studies to determine a more precise 
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permeation time of CGC in the cartilage matrix are still 
required to improve our work.

Finally, we used metabolic analysis to understand the func-
tion of the chondrocytes among different groups. Glutamine 
metabolism is critical to control chondrocyte identity and 
function, and GLUD1 is one of the crucial key enzymes of its 
metabolism.45 Though lower than the control, cartilage tissue 
of the CGC group had the highest expression of GLUD1 after 
freezing. Higher expression of GLUD1 in the CGC group 
indicates it could help cartilage maintain the functions 
required after cryotherapy. On the other hand, both type 2 
collagen and aggrecan are key elements of the proteoglycan 
network.8 Many studies have shown increased expression 
of both aggrecans and type 2 collagen may occur during late 
osteoarthritis change.46,47 However, compared with aggre-
can, which would often increase in the later stage of osteo-
arthritis, elevated expression of type 2 collagen can be 
noted in the very early stage of osteoarthritis.48 Our results 
also showed significantly higher expression of type 2 col-
lagen in the LN group. On the other hand, low expression of 
aggrecan in the LN and CB groups may indicate it was still 
the early phase of cartilage injury, and the expression level 
of aggrecan was therefore not yet elevated.

This study had some limitations. In the early stage of 
developing the CGC, we had tried many different formulas 
for experimentation. It would be very costly if we used the 
porcine model for experiments. Therefore, we chose the rat 
model for testing and then used the porcine model (bone 
size, cartilage thickness close to human adolescents) for 
surgical simulation and verification. Second, because we 
did not use pharmacokinetic model for simulation in the ini-
tial stage of the study, we set the vitrification time of CGC 
by referring to a previous study.35 However, after our TGA 
analysis and cell viability assay, vitrifying cartilage with 
CGC for 15 minutes may not be the most appropriate time 
for vitrification. Although the results of LIVE/DEAD® 
assay and cell culture showed better results than the LN and 
CB groups to preserve cartilage cells, it was still not compa-
rable to the negative control group. Applying CGC on the 
cartilage for 15 minutes seems to provide more structural 
protection than biological preservation for the cartilage. In 
the future, we would consider extending vitrifying time of 
CGC to 30-40 minutes or applying an engineered model set 
up by Shardt et al.18 to set the best reaction time. Third, we 
did not transplant the frozen osteoarticular bone graft into 
the porcine sample to compare the ability of different cryo-
protectants to prevent degenerative arthritis after surgery. It 
requires long-term observation, which is difficult to achieve 
in existing animal models. Further studies, including animal 
and pharmacokinetic study on human bone and related met-
abolic analysis, are required to ensure the safety and effi-
cacy of CGC before applying it in clinical practice.

In conclusion, this animal-based research is the first study 
to develop a novel cryoprotectant gel aiming to protect carti-
lage during LN freezing for bony sarcoma. CGC provided 

physical protection and prevented articular cartilage from 
cracking and clefting after LN freezing. It could also provide 
biologic protection if the appropriate exposure time is deter-
mined. Although more works are required to ensure its effec-
tiveness and safety before applying them on thrhuman body, 
this method may provide a better alternative to preserve native 
joint for those young children with malignant bone tumor.
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